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Need Data & Stats?
Are you looking for data sources for your class projects—or to support your own research?
The Library has several key subscription databases
that offer data and statistics covering many fields.


Statista offers 80,000 topics and more than a million
stats



Data Planet Statistical Datasets offers billions of
structured statistical data
points from 70+ organizations
providing access to data presented in charts, maps, graphs, and table form



Library Statistics & Data - see all the statistical
sources on the Library’s A-Z database list

If you don’t find what you need there, you may want
to mine the Web for data. Business Librarian Naomi
Schemm recommends:


Dataset Search (Google) - Includes many helpful
search limits, including topic, format, update
dates, usage rights — and the ever important
“free”

University of Wisconsin - Whitewater

Book & Media Orders Wrap Up
Just a reminder that academic departments should wrap up ordering books and
media by Friday, March 12.
If you are teaching a Spring or Summer
course and need to order something after
the deadline to support your course, do let
us know. As a reminder, orders may be placed
through the online form or via email to
libacq@uww.edu.

Wanted: Database Suggestions
If there are websites or databases you use in
your research that you would like to share with
our campus, please let us know.

We will be adding many databases with highquality free content to our A-Z Databases list.
Librarians review the potential additions to select
them for the A-Z list or for Research & Class
Guides. If you have suggestions, please share
them with your Liaison Librarian.

We also have several Libguides that link to data
sources in specific fields:


Business Data



Education Data & Statistcs



Government Statistics

Citation Guides

Student Study Rooms

The Library’s Citation Guides continue to be in high
demand!

Do your students need a quiet place on campus
to study or attend online classes?
They can reserve Library study
rooms online for up to 4 hours.

If your students are using APA (7th),
MLA (8th), or Turabian (9th), we have
detailed Citation Guides that cover all
the major types of sources they will be using.

The Individual Study rooms on the
3rd floor are reservable this year along with all
the Group Study rooms. Room capacity limits are
smaller this year for obvious reasons.

Questions? Contact Carol Elsen, Collection Manager, x5751 elsenc@uww.edu

